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Prague. March l5tl,. 2012

Opponent's review of the Doctoral Thesis
by Radek Šach| entit|ed

,,Localization of Fluorescent Probes and the Estimation oťLipid Nanodornain
Sizes by Modern Fluorescence Techniques..

of the doctoral thesis presented by Radek Šachl consists of the
development and the application of new fluorescence
spectroscopy
used in studying physico-chemical proper1ies oť colloidal techniques that ca' be
systetns, in partictr|ar
lipid/polymeric bilayers, micelles or biceůes. The
results section of the thesis is divided into
two parts. In the first one Radek Šachland his colleagues
investigated the localization <lf.
fluo-rescence probes in bilayers and in Gpal
micelles and'a new approach based on FRET
and
DDEM lras been usecl to determine transversal positions oť
fluorophores in lipid bilayers. In
addition' a combination of FRET measurements and
Monte carlo simulations has been
employed to determine the localization of probes in
bilayers containing pores. .fhis approach
enables the study of lipid systems with variable curvaturá
and non-homogenous lipid systems.
This part of the doctoral thesis also includes results of a
study aimedlo localize potential
drugs 2-pyridones in Gvr micelles. A simplified FRET
model has been used to show that
these compounds are localized at the core-shell
interface of G1,11 micelles.
Tlre second part of the results section deals with the
estimation of the size oť |ipid
tlanodomains using FRET. Several theoretical limitations
of FRET in the determination ol
domain size have been explored. Next, the formation
of lipid nanodomuins triggered by
crosslinking has been studied and the authors described
two types of nanodomains that cliÍTer
in their physico-chemical properties. The results section also contains
a studv aimed to
investigate the temperature behavior of Gy1 micelles as well
as the determination of the
difŤusion coefftcient of rhodamine 6G that is commonly used
to calibrate the foca| volume.
.I-lre
fbrrnal structure oť the presented doctoral thesis follows
the standard division into
three main parts. The first one consists of a theoretical
background in which the basic
principles oť used fluorescence spectroscopy and
simulation techniques are clescribed. Tlre
second one consists of a Summary of the móst important
results and their discussion. Reprints
oť six publications and one submitted manuscripi where
M;. g;ň;.il.fil;
author or coautlror form the last part oť the thesis. All six publications
were published in high-profile
itrternational journals and Mr. Šachlis the first author
on all oťthem. Both the fbrmal and the
graphical quality of the presented thesis is excellent.
The occurrence oÍ- typing errors is
The main focus

mirrirnal.

/

For the sake of discussion, I have following questions related to the presented thesis:
l. Can you explain the large difference between the weight-averaged aggregation number of
gar-rglioside Gr,rr micelles obtained from the light scattering experiments and the numberáu.iaged aggregation number obtained from the t"luorescence measurements?
2. Cor-rld you explain why mPE and dPE probes show a similar affinity to highly curved
membrane regions? One would expect that mPE probes with a canonical shape w'ill erhibit
higher afŤinitý to curved regions compared to cylindrically-shaped dPE, probes.
3. ln your thesis you discuss various aspects of lipid nanodomain size measurements using
FRET and FCS. Could you compare the applicability of these techniques for such task with
other fluorescence spectroscopy methods like fluorescence recovery after photobleaching
(FRAp) or new teihniques like stimulated emission depletion (STED) fluorescence
microscopy.

In conclusion, the doctoral thesis presented by Radek Šachlrepresents a significant

in biomembrane
contribution to the theory and application of modern fluorescence techniques
results were published
research. The thesis is written óarefully in intelligible English, and all
in international journals. Radek Šachlclearly demonstrated that he is able of independent
for tlre
scientific work. Since the thesis presented by Radek Šachlsatisfies all requirements
doctoral thesis I fully recommend its acceptance'
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